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In Swart Hall at the University of Wisconsin
Oshkosh, Todd Raley is an anachronism. After
more than 23 years in the Army, this 44-year-old
freshman finds himself bobbing and weaving
among students half his age whose only experience
with war is what they’ve watched in movies.
They might hear his black memorial bracelet
tapping gently on his desk, but they don’t know
he wears it as a memorial for a fallen soldier and
friend. They don’t know where he has been or the
scars he’s acquired while serving his country.
For all they know, he is just another
weathered man who got sick of some blue-collar
job and decided to give college a try.

In the Beginning
The son of a Navy veteran, Raley, at 18,
signed a four-year contract to serve his country
in 1987 before graduating from Columbus High
School in Columbus, Wis. His Army life began in
Fort Sill, Okla., training in World War II-style steel
helmets in wicked heat. In 13 weeks, he learned
basic soldier skills such as shooting, moving as a
team and operating artillery.

After basic training, Raley boarded a charter
plane heading straight for a tense and divided
Germany. From the end of basic training in 1987
to 1989, Raley spent his days waiting for the
looming Russian invasion under the shadow of the
Berlin wall. He looked at the boarded windows
and barbed wire on the other side of the wall and
knew he was serving a higher purpose.
In those years, Raley and his fellow soldiers
dealt with constant alerts. Get up. Load up. Stand
down. Always prepared for the Russian invasion
that never came. In 1989 in route back home,
Raley missed a connecting flight back to Madison,
Wis. He passed the time in a United Service
Organization center in St. Louis and watched the
Berlin Wall get torn down on TV.
They might hear his black memorial
bracelet tapping gently on his desk, but they
don’t know he wears it as a memorial for a
fallen soldier and friend. They don’t know
where he has been or the scars he’s acquired
while serving his country.
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The Cold War was over, but for Raley,
another conflict lingered on the horizon. Plato said
only the dead have seen the end of war, and so far
he has been right. Raley’s unit received orders to
deploy to Saudi Arabia in October 1990.

Veni, Vidi, Vici
Boats and trains delivered Raley’s unit to the
border of Saudi Arabia. As the bombers rolled over
the Iraqi countryside, blasting away any possible
opposition, Raley waited with his unit in their
tracked artillery vehicles for the signal to move
out.
When the invasion of Iraq, The Gulf War,
finally started in February 1991, Raley’s unit
pushed for 36 hours straight, stopping only to
refuel. They urinated out of side hatches, ate and
slept in their vehicles. When one driver got tired,
they didn’t stop. They’d switch drivers on the
move. They crawled for a day and a half across the
southern Iraqi desert until they received their first
mission.
An Iraqi artillery unit had targeted another
American unit, and Raley’s artillery battery was

called to take it out. The mission came down and
the gun crews jumped into action, cranking the
guns into position. When ready, the desert filled
with the deadly whistles of incoming artillery.
An artillery round can kill everything within an
area about the size of a football field. Consider
six guns firing in a grid pattern with pinpoint
accuracy. There is a reason why Napoleon said,
“God fights on the side with the best artillery.”
The chaos that rained on the Iraqi unit was brief,
effective and total.
Raley later drove through the mangled
and destroyed Iraqi unit. In the dark, smoking
wreckage, Raley came to the stark realization that
his unit had killed men that day.
His unit continued to Basra, a town in
southwest Iraq. During the trip, Raley’s howitzer
broke down. Raley’s leadership decided to send
his vehicle back, thus ending Raley’s role in the
war. After spending a few months in Saudi Arabia
loading equipment onto boats, Raley went home.
His active duty time was over, but Raley
wasn’t ready to stop serving. He joined the Army
Reserves in July 1991. Before the time came to
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serve his country again, he got married and had
two daughters. He transformed from an invincible
young man to a responsible father and husband.

Serving the Higher Cause
Some friends are made friends from a
common goal, while others are made from a
common complaint.
From the tough rigors of active duty, Raley
and fellow veteran Todd Cornell of West Bend,
Wis., became fast friends. They both loathed the
“be there just to be there” mentality of Reserve
service. To the dismay of their senior leaders,
these two NCO’s (non-commissioned officers)
would resist the “chickenshit” mentality and
release their guys early from weekend drill as soon
as training was complete, regardless of the official
release time.
Raley and Cornell grew accustomed to
finding ways to get their soldiers out of drill
while senior leadership kept the unit around for
no apparent reason. Using “when it was time to
train, it was time to train” as a motto, Cornell
and Raley formed a friendship out of similar

military backgrounds and a common family life.
In February 2004, Cornell found a chance to go
overseas to train Iraqi soldiers. He took it and
encouraged Raley to come along. But they’d have
to leave immediately. Raley reluctantly declined,
wanting to give his family more than a few days
notice before shipping out. The next opportunity
came seven months later, and Raley volunteered
to go to Iraq, doing the same job as Cornell. He
looked forward to joining his friend, but a few days
after reporting to Camp Atterbury, Ind., he received
a heartbreaking message. On Nov. 9, 2004, Cornell
was killed by small arms fire in Fallujah, Iraq,
while leading Iraqi soldiers into battle.
It was hard. They told me in the evening
after the training was done. They gave me a
room to myself in company headquarters, and
the Sergeant Major came in and talked to me. I
requested two days to come for the funeral. It went
all the way up to the First Army (division), but
they approved it. There was some wariness with
the chain of command at the time about how I
would react when I got to Iraq. They were worried
about vengeance, but you know, I was professional
enough.
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I keep going back to the phone call that I got
in February ’04, ‘You should come with me.’ ‘I
can’t, man; I can’t just give my wife one day or two
days notice. With my daughters, I can’t do that.’
But in hindsight, would I have made a difference
if I had gone with him?

Eating, sleeping and fighting alongside
the Iraqi soldiers made Raley a popular leader
amongst the Iraqis. They took to calling him
Haji, a name reserved for respected members of
Islamic culture who had completed the hajj, or
trip to their holy city of Mecca.

Life with Haji

In less than a year, Raley saw 58 Iraqis
wounded and killed by IEDs, small-arms fire, and
mortar or rocket attacks. Raley even lost men to
unexpected reasons like impatience. Nine of his
men died because they didn’t wait for an escort
while going home to see their families.

In 2004 Raley left his wife and children to
fight in Iraq again after almost 13 years. War is a
young man’s game, and Raley being 36, was no
spring chicken.
This time Raley’s mission was to use his
knowledge to prepare a young and eager group of
Iraqi citizens to defend their country. As a liaison
between the Marines in western Iraq and the Iraqi
Army, Raley trained Iraqis with mismatched
equipment and uniforms, set up security teams,
and led a company of Iraqi soldiers into combat.
He was tasked with the job of protecting
polling sites for the first Iraqi elections and later
commanded the Iraqis while securing sectors of
western Iraq. His missions often included kicking
in doors, finding information and using the Iraqi’s
cultural knowledge to seek out possible insurgents.

After 11 months embedded in an Iraqi unit,
Raley started the long trip back to the states. But
homecomings don’t always meet expectations.
Instead of a heart-warming reunion, Raley found
a wife wanting a divorce and a daughter in the
hospital with a mysterious illness.
In 2004 Raley left his wife and
children to fight in Iraq again after almost
13 years. War is a young man’s game, and
Raley being 36, was no spring chicken.
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They thought she might have had meningitis,
and I had a brother that died of meningitis in
2000. So it was scary. I did three days of outprocessing in like six hours. I got home and went
straight up and saw my daughter in the hospital.
Not the way you picture the homecoming, or
anything like that. I pictured coming home,
landing at an airport and having my daughters
run into my arms, but that’s not what happened.
There is nothing you wouldn’t give in that
moment in time to take the hurt away from them.
I was glad, happy to see her, but at the same
time you go through all sorts of stuff, ‘Is she sick
somehow, is it my fault, is it because I was gone,
is she sick because I was gone?’ You just clear
your mind and you want her to get better.

The Fight After the Fight
After a few days, his daughter’s fever broke
and she slowly returned to normal. He returned to
the Reserves in 2006.
Often soldiers get sick of the constant
burden of military service and leave on their
accord, but not in Raley’s case.

Training soldiers to fight is grueling work,
especially training men to fight with their bare
hands. The Modern Army Combatives program,
which is the Army’s version of mixed martial
arts, is a violent series of certifications in which
soldiers get punched, twisted and sometimes
broken, learning how to fight after their weapons
fail.
While teaching these skills in Fort McCoy,
Raley, then 42, tore his rotator cuff. Not a lifethreatening injury, but in Raley’s eyes, if the Army
broke it, the Army should fix it.
He was sent to Fort Knox, Ky., where he
learned he had more than a shoulder injury.
Raley would spend a year in therapy
sessions and medical appointments for posttraumatic stress disorder, insomnia and
depression. All the wounds-some apparent to the
naked eye, others not so easily-came to a head.
His 23 years of service had taken a toll. Through
extensive group therapy and counseling, Raley
learned to deal with his baggage acquired while
fighting and training Iraqis in one of the roughest
areas of Iraq.
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Smiles don’t come easy with Raley. It’s
another reflection of his inability to turn the
switch off and have fun. It is hard to let go. It
is easy for Raley to discuss his war experience
because he’s still living it in some ways.
Stemming from the joy of serving a higher
purpose, men like Raley find other ways to fight
even after PTSD and injuries have removed
them from the battlefield.
Raley has learned self-medication with
alcohol and a tough-guy mentality do little
to ease post-war anxieties. Too often he sees
younger veterans making the same mistakes. He
could help these returning vets. He realized a
need for combat-experienced social workers to
help these young soldiers.
When I was going through a lot of my
treatment, none of the social workers were
combat veterans. They know what they know
from a book and through their work, and I just
feel that with my personal experiences, I can
help veterans. I’m not putting any of these social
workers down. I think they are trying their best
and doing the things they can do, but it’s not

necessarily helping the Army. I want to help my
battle buddies.
If you look at statistics to Vietnam veterans,
they didn’t start getting help until 15-20 years
after it happened. On the timetable I’m on right
now, I should be practicing by 2018. That should
be about the about the right time when all these
“Supermen” in their 20s are going to realize they
can’t self-medicate with drinking; they’ve had one
too many run-ins with the law. There is something
deeper. I want to be there, and I want to help
them.
In order to help these veterans, Raley must
again fulfill a role he has become accustomed tobeing the old guy. Often he finds the young people
in his classes leaning on him because they decide
his age must show he knows what he is talking
about. And in many ways it does. Raley finds
it amusing that often times his history classes
discuss places he has been and events he was
involved in. Forty-four years is a lot of history.
But the Army still pulls on Raley like a
bad habit. Over 23 years, Raley made friends,
the bonds of brotherhood that grow between the
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suck. In a way the draw of the Army comes from
an inverse to everyday life. There is something
simple about life overseas. Tasks are broken down
into simple two-to-three-word orders where little
thought is involved. Here days start with agendas,
planning and schemes. Sometimes it is simpler to
know who the enemy is, instead of trying to find
one.
But Raley still finds himself on an island
with the other half percent of the population
that has experienced war. Support for the troops
remains high despite a lack of knowledge of
quantitative character. People are instinctively
appreciative for services rendered, but Raley
questions why they are thankful.

When I was going through a lot
of my treatment, none of the social
workers were combat veterans. They
know what they know from a book and
through their work, and I just feel that
with my personal experiences, I can
help veterans.

I understand that they are doing it from a
heartfelt, well-meaning place, but you don’t ask
veterans opinions on politics and the justifications
of war. If you don’t like the war, don’t blame the
veterans. Vote somebody else into office to change
it. I don’t think I’m to the point where I ever
thought about what they should ask; I am still
trying to wrap my head around what they do ask.
It’s hard. I usually just mumble, ‘Well, thank you,’
or something, but a lot of these people, you don’t
know what you are thanking me for.
Todd Raley is scheduled to graduate from
UW Oshkosh in May 2016 with a Bachelor of
Science degree in social work.
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